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OUf^ DOYELTIES FOIt '89
COMPRISING

New, SsAf^SE" aed .I^aj^e Plaets,

Leaves dark green and a bright crimson underneath: fine variety. Price 15 cents.

THE MOOTV^FI^OWETS—Ipoiiien IVootlphitoii.

This wonderful plant is justly becoming all the rage

among the lovers of the curious and beautiful. It is a

rapid climber, and if i)lanted out by a veranda or trellis

early in the season, by midsummer will begin to bloom,

and from thence to the end of the seiison will furnish

a profusion of its handsome, liirtfe white blossoms, many
of them attaining a diailieter of six inches. The flowers

open about six o'clock each evening, remain open all

night and until 10 or 11 o'clock the following day, when
they wither. It has the peculiar habit of opening its

blossoms suddenly: one minute there may be nothing but

buds to be seen, and ten minutes afterward the same
plant may have half a dozen blossoms wide open. The
flowers have a delightful fragrance. Price 20 cents.

THE CTITL^EL I»I^^:XT.

The Cruel Plant by midsummer is a mass of star-

shaped white blossoms, one inch in diameter, and thence
till tiost comes is n thniti: ot beauty. The jtlant takes its name from the fact that myriads
of butterflies, motlis. I'tc. that come to sip the honey from the flowers are held fast until

are dead by some trap-lii<p arrangement in the center of the blossoms. The Cruel
Plant will thrive best if planted in the open'ground in a warm location. Price 2U cents.

MTOR^T KI>'0-I^\iolisla.

This wonderful Fuchsia w as sent out by a Philadel-

phia firm which coiMd not propagate it fast enough \(h

supi>ly the demand. It is the largest-flowered lUiuhb-

white Fuchsia yet sent out. and its extremely free

flowering (jualities are simply i)henoni«nal. Our stock

of plants is large and healthy, and this season we can

>upply all ordinary demands. Price 15 cents: four . for

50 cents.

>"EAV n:TCTr«I^-I>lioiioiiieiial.

Phenomenal, an entirely new Fuchsia, we believe

to be the largest flowering Fuchsia in existence; we
are assured that biossoms three inches across the corolla

have been irro^^n on this variety. The corolla is of ji

'rich, velvety nurjilein color, very full and double: the

tube and sepals are crimson, the latter iniicli reflcxed.

We will sujiply them at 2'^ cents ch'-Ii. Two each ot

the Storm King and Phenomenal Fuchsias mailed ,-e-

curcly packed, for fiO cents.



VETERAN.—This is a decided novelty in the Ivy-leaf Geranium. It is a fiery

scarlet, of robust habits, very double and free flowering; the best yet introduced.
Price. 20 cents.

EDE MARCHI .—This, too, is a valuable acqisition, being very large and
double, of a bright rose color and large truss of flowers. Price 15 cents.

ULORIE DE FRANCE.—Undoubtedly the best of all the double geraniums, hav-
ing a good constitution, large truss, very full flower and the most delicate coloring of any
of the family, being a variation of rose, pink and white combined, and will be highly
appreciated by all lovers of fine flowers. Price 25 cents.

•JAMES VICK.—This is one of those delicate salmon colors so seldom found in

the geranium: large truss and very douf)]e; very tine. Price 2!J cents.

Hycli'aiagru ^"arlegtxta Hox-toiissia

.

An exceedingly ornamental plant, producing white timbel flowers in large clusters,

often a single plant measures over two inches in diameter. The leaves are a bright green,

broadly margined with pure white; simply magnificent. Price 25 cents.

THORPE, Jr.—A most beautiful variety; the color is a rich, pure golden yellow; the

flowers are of large size, smooth and perfect in shape. Price 20 cents.

MONS. RAOUX.—A Japanese variety; the color is a rich amarath, dotted with white;

petals narrow and very much twisted. This is a very distinct variety. Price 20 cents.

CURIOSITY.—This is the nearest approach to a perpetual blooming Chrysanthemum
of any we have ever grown, as well as being the earliest. It produces scattering flowers all

through the summer season, and the last of September it is in its prime. The flowers are

white, occasionally streaked with carmine, and about one inch in diameter. Price 20 cents.

EDNA CRAIGr.—This is an entirely new and distinct type, having flowers nearly six

inches in diameter, of the snowiest white; the petals are flat; the center is anemone formed,

pale yellow and pure white, three-quarters of an inch in diameter; sunk below the petals,

giving a very chaste expression to the flower; of fine habit and free-flowering. Price 20 cts.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR.—A mammoth Japanese variety, six inches diameter, deli-

cate pink with creamy center. This variety attracted much attention in our collection last

autumn. Price 20 cents.

FABIAS DE MANDERANAZ.—A large, drooping-petaled, white anemone flowered

variety, witJi creamy center. Price 20 cents.

PATTI SINGr.—A curious Japanese Chrysanthemum, buff color, with quilled petals and

open center; very fine. Price 20 cents. The above elegant set of eight new Chrysan-

themums will be mailed for One Dollar.

PURITAN.—We think this is the finest Chrysanthemum yet introduced; with lovely,

very large and d )able llowers, of white sa dalicitely tinted with pink, in t'a *t pen fails to •

l)ortray this (pieen of beauties. Price 25 cents.

:VEW UEOOIN IjV—T^oviis Cliatlaiir.
A plant of the Rex type, with leaves of a lustrous crimson hue, shaded with sea-shell

tints: a plant that wcaild arrest the attention among a thousand. Urown by us hist season

for the tirst time. This is the handsomest Begonia of its chiss. Price 25 cents.

:SEW OX^i::]Vl.VTT}»;-.Tttc-]viiiaiiii .Vllba.
This is !i seedling of the well-known Clematis Jackmanni, (the mo.'^t desirable of all the

dark colored varieties,) with which it is identical in every respect except color. A strong,

vigorous grower, perfectly hardy, and a most prolific bloomer; color, laire white; a grand

variety and one that should not be overlooked by those seeking the best of this most beauti-

ful class of plants. Price 81.

I'ET'XJjS I.V—>ri s. C^. i:>a wj^oii Coloman.
Double White, beautifully fringed., large and full. 20 cents

Iti:V<>^ or T^.kx^T.V]V^V}S<—I>liiio Or.
This LunlaT^i., thoiiyh not a new one. is s)-,ch a satisfactory plant to grow that we think it

nu'rits a pi'ice aWring flic " scarce " pl:uit.<. Tlie jil.ant grows in a bushy, t-umpact form, and

/ s pcrpelaally a UKiss of g'oldcn-ycilow hlussonis. Most of Lantanas :U'e ill-shaped, ragged

growers, ami the value of this vai-iety can therefore l)e appreciated. Pric 15 cents.



Select Faixsy Heed.
If you would like a packet of one of the finest strains of Pansy seed that the country

afford^ ^endus 25 Cents in postal note or stamps (2 cent stamps preferred) and we

will mail vou, prepaid, a packet of 200 seeds, all of the crop of 1888, of the choicest mixed

varieties, including black, white, yellow, blue, old gold, striped and all the shades. These

seeds are saved only from the best selected plants. D. LEE & SON,
^

Madison, Lake Co., Ohio.





GENEr^AL 0OLLEGTION,

^Vlo^-^ia OitriocLoi-a.
LEMOX VEKBKXA— Delioio-i^ly fragrant:

iiidi.-^peujable for oouQiiet^. Price 10 een'i-.

A-g"e I'a t \i 111 .

BOXXERI—A dwarf grovring white variety,

blooming almost perpetually. 10 cents.

COPE'S PET—Bushy, very dwarf, flowers

bright blue: the best ageratumyet introduced:

fine for bedding. Price in cents.

^4.1> iitilons.
SPLEXDEXS — Profuse bloomer, color a

bright orange crimson, veined red. 10 cents.

BOULE DE yEIG-E—A pure white, petals

incur^-ed. Price lo cents.

THE GEM—Handsome pink coior, robust

grower: none finer. Price 10 cents.

LAURA POWELL—Pure lemon yellow: an

unusual color for abutilons, hence should be in

all collections of this handsome flower. lOcts.

THOMPSOXI, FL. PL.—The only double

abutill on yet introduced. Leaves finely mot-

tled green and yellow, flowers deep orange,

shaded and streaked with crimson, and pro-

duced in great profusion. Price 10 cents.

ROYAL SCARLET—A fine variety of dwarf

branching habit The flowers have a glossy or

polished appearance, and are. of a fiery scarlet

color. Price 1'' cents.

A. ZMESOPOTAMICCM—A variety of trail,

ing habit, blossoms [ike eaicrops. 10 cents.

A. 3IES. VARIEi^ATUM—Similar to the

above, except foliage, whicli is mottled. 10c.

Popular foliage plants, well adapted for bed-

ding purposes; hardier than the coleus. Price

10 cents each, or 75c per dozen by mail.

G-ILSOXI—Leaves brilliant carmine, stems

a deep shade of pink.

LIXDEXI—Leaves blood-red, lance-shaped,

plant a strong grower.

TEXUISSmCS-A m .st beautiful orna-
mental asparagus, f . iiage a brilliant green, so

fine and iucc-iike as to almost resemble a green
vapor. Price 15 cents.

--4. ro.ary11is

.

VALOTTA PURPUREA — Throws up a
flower stem about a foot in hight, bearing from
four to eight brilliant purplish scarlet blos-

soms. Price 15 cents.

A.i*iniitoloel3.ia ^ij^lxo.
DUTCHMAN'S PIPE-A hardy climber,

useful for cover-

ing verandas or

screens; has large

heart shaped and
handsome leaves,

sis to ten inches in

diameter, with cu-

rious pipe-formed

blossoms, of a choc,

olate color. It is a

rapid grower, and
deserves a place in

every collection

.

Small plant mailed postpaid for 25 cents. Oive

it a trial, and you will be pleased with it.

DOUBLE SAVEET—Nothing that we grow

gives such satisfactory results as double sweet

alyssum. It is constantly covered with a drift

of small white, fragrant blossoms, and is as

easily grown as a pigweed. Price 10 cents.

A. YARIEGATA—Similar to the above, ex-

cepting that the leaves are variegated green

and white. Price 10 cent-.

MACULATA—A curmts plant leaves dark

green, thickly dotted with white specks. Price

15 cents.

Observe our page of Dollar Collections; such offers even make the Hottentots dance.
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A_ltemtint;lxeras.
These are purely a foliage plant, used in fan-

cy carpet bedding. Will thrive handsomely

in hot, dry weather, and may be sheared into

any desired shape. They also make handsome
pot plants. Price 10 cents each, 50 cents per

dozen.

A. PARACHANOIDES — Foliage a fine

shade of carmine.

A. AUREA NANA—Foliage a lemon yellow

color; nice contrast to above.

^r»a]peloi)sis.
VEITCHII—A hardy Ivy of the Woodbine

type, but with finer foliage; turns a brilliant

crimson in the full. Nothing handsomer for

covering brick walls. Ii needs no tying v,p, ms

it clings tenaciously of its own iiccord. Price

for small plants, 15 cents; larger plants, 25c.

Begonias.
A genus of plants that delight in a warm,

humid atmosphere. They make the finest of

plants for the conservatory, and are of easy

culture.

ORNAMENTAL LEAF SECTION.

The plants of this class are remarkable for

the variety and beautiful markings of their

foliage. We have an elegant assortment.

Price 15 cents each for small plants, larger

plants, 25 cents.

ALTIGATEUR—Leaves silvery green, vein-

ed and speckled with dark green.

INIMITABLE—Leaves silvery, with sea-

shell tints along the edge.

MRS. LOWE—Silvery white, veined with

dark green.

QUEEN VICTORIA-Center and edge of

leaf dark green, with a silver zone.

ORNAMENTAL LEAF REGOXIA.

MRS. RIVERS—A variety similar to Inim-
itable, but with c lors more distinct.

FLOWERING SECTION.

This is a class valued for their flowering

qualities.

RUBRA—Finest flowering begonia yet in-

troduced. Leaves a dark, glossy green; flowers

scarlet, hanging in immense panicles. 15 cts.

METALLICA—A magnificent begonia; the

leaves are a bright, metallic, bronzy hue; flow-

ers white and covered with glandular red hairs.

Price 15 cents.

RICHARDSONI IMP—Flowers pure white,

leaves finely cut. Price 10 cents.

MINEATA—Dwarf, everblooming, flowers

bright -carlet. Price 10 cents.

SANDERSONI—Deep scarlet. Price lie.

WHITE RUBRA-Very similar to B. Ru-
bra, except color of blossom, which is white.

Price 15 cents.

SUBPELTATUM NIGRICANS-A varie-

ty with rich, dark red foliiigc; flowers bright

pink. Price 15 ci iits.

I5ovivax'dLia.
A most valuable class of winter blooming

plants, producing flowers in great profusion, in

shades of pink, crimson and white, in clusters.

They bloom best in a bright, sunny situation.

D.AVIDSONI—White, often delicately ting-

ed witJi pink. Price 15 cents.

PRES. GARFIELD—Double; delicate pink.

Price 15 cents.

VULCAN—A single variety, rich, dark crim-

son. Price 15 cents.

Chrysantlieiiiiims.
The chrysanthemum is rightly called the

"Queen of Autumn," with its profusion of

blossoms, and endless variety of form and col-

or. So great is the rage for this flower in the

East, that nearly all towns have their annual
chrysanthemum shows, which, once witnessed,

are never to be forgotten. Our collection em-
braces the cream of the varieties now grown.

We have discarded the inferior and now grow
only those of s^pecial merit. Chrysanthemums
are hardy, a very little protection sutticing to

keep them through the winter in tine condi-

tion. As they bloom in October and Novem-
ber, the blossoms should be protected on frosty

nights by some slight covering, to keep them at

their best until the blooming •^eason is over; or

better still, where the housewife has the con-

veniences, lift the plants from the opengroiind

just as they begin to bloom, cisturbing the

roots as little as possible, set them in boxes and
take them into the house, in a good light and
not too warm an atmosphere. In this way one
can have a handsome display till Christinas.

Price of any one of the following varieties 10

cents, or 75 cents per dozen.

ABDEL KADER—Japanese variety; rich

crimson maroon, yellow center.

PINK PEARL—Belonging to the pompon
class; delicate pink, approaching white.

GLORIA MUNDI— Large flowering, in-

curved, golden yellow.

LADY SELBORNE—Pure white, Japanese;

one of our earliest bloomers.

LADY SLADE—Incurved Chinese; beauti-

ful pink color; very full and double.

MABEL WARD—Beautiful lemon yellow;

large flowering, incurved. '
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SXOW DROP—Pompon; pure white; uiuch

like a pyrethrum blossom.

LADY ST. CLAIR—Pure wlilte Chinese,

1 irge :iud full.

ANNIE SALTER—a>.klen yellow, fine for

pot plant.

ROTH—Delicate pink, finely quilled.

CtLORIOSUM—Yellow Japanese; fine, fea-

thery and large.

.

MRS. ROBERTSON—Shell pink; a favor-

ite of ours.

MLLE. MARTHE—White, yellow center,

full.

BELLE PAULE—Delicate pink and white

Japanese, petals much twisted.

MISS C. HARRIS—Pink and white; fine.

DIANA—The best white Chinese; free flow-

ering and exquisitely formed.

ROSELACE—Large fimbriated rosy pink.

FIMBRIATUM—Ivory white, double and
much fimbriated.

JESSICA—^Yhite Japanese, yellow center,

petals threaded with pink, and quilleo.

HAMLET—The nearest approach to a pure

crimson, center yellow. The blossom is single,

23^ inches in diameter, and resembles a huge
crimson daisy.

ELISE—A very large pink Japanese variety;

we consider this one of our best chrysanthe-

mums.
TUBIFLORUM—Very distinct, upright pe-

tals, finely quilled; white.

MRS. FRANK THOMPSON-Light buff,

•^triped crimson.

PURITAN—White, broad petals, open cen-

ter.

H. WATERER — Y'ellow, center copper,

enormous size.

LA FRIZURE—Delicate blush, large, full

Japanese.

LORD Bl'RON—A mjignificent large varie"

ty, orange tipped with red.

ANNIE ATKINS—Deep rose, shaded pur-

ple. As the llowers mature the petals wrap
over, forming handsome, ribbon-like balls.

GORGEOUS—Fine, bright yellow, very large

flower.

Camatioiis.
Oar c.Election embraces seven choice and

well-tried varieties. Price 10 cents euch.

HINZEY'S WHITE—One of the must desi-

rable white varieties in cultivation; ivorj'

white with delicate tinge of pink; clove fra-

grance, free bloomer.

LADY' EMMA—Flowers of excellent form,

color a rich crimson scarlet.

CARDINALIS—Deep crimson, delightfully

fragrant.

BUTTERCUP—The nearest approach to a

pure yellow carnation yet offered. Flowers a

lemon yellow, slightly streaked with carmine,

large and perfectly formed.

J. J. HARRISON—Very large, handsomely

formed blossoms, pearly white, streaked and

edged with carmine.

EIGHTH WONDER—The largest flowered

carnation in our collection, blossoms frequent-

ly measuring three inches in diameter; color

white, delicately penciled with carmine.

PRINCESS LOUISE—Flowers large, finely

fringed and strongly clove-scented; color a rosy

pink; valuable winter bloomer.

Caloeolax'ia.
Plants of easy culture. Their singular shape

and rich colors recommend them to the lover

of the curious and beautiful. Price 10 cents.

BLACK PRINCE
—Crimson maroon

:

very rich and desir-

able.

CANARY—Clear,

bright canary yci

low. These two va-

rieties are the cream

of this interesting

diss of plants.

BLOSSOM OF CALCEOLARIA.

Coleiis.
Handsome plants of easy culture, especially

adapted fur bedding purposes, their beautiful

and various colored foliage contrasting elegant-

ly with the lawn. Price 10 cents each, or 50

cents per dozen, unless otherwise noted.

CRESCENT—Center of leaf bright, rosy

pink, edge lively green.

BUTTERCUP—Edge of leaf bright green,

center white.

FIREBRAND—Foliage dark crimson.

VERSCHAEFFELTI-Rich, velvety crim-

son; one of the best bedders.

J. GOODE—Y'ellow, thickly splashed with

light green; a favorite variety in the Chicago

parks. Price lo cents: 75 cents per doz.

PRO* iilESS—Very curiuiis: leaves green,

thickly speckled and splashed with brown.

c. ini.-i4i, rose and yelK.w.

MLS. Slir>TEK-LA.ve. giten, sr.lashed

and .-tn-uKi'd .-ii;!!-. u, yellow, p;nk and rose.

NEiiU—Leat edged with green, center dark

crim.-.oii.

CalacliiiiUL lEsc ulentu iii.

Bulbous plants, suitable for the lawn; leaves

a hand.some, olive green, from 15 to 18 inches

in diameter. Water freely. The bulbs should

be kept in dry sand in a warm place during

winter. The caladium makes a handsome
plant for the center of a flower bed. Strong

bulbs, 25 cents.

Clematis.
A genus of climbing vines that combine har-

diness, beauty and free-flowering qualities.

For the veranda, the trellis, arch or rock-work,

it has no superior. Their colors are various'
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and some of the varieties bloom continuously

from June until the end of the season.

JACKMANNI—The bestof the large-flow-

ering group. Blossoms a deep violet purple,

five to six inches in diameter and freely pro-

duced from June to November. Price 50 cts.

LUCIE LEMOINE—The best double white;

flowers as double as a rose, and snuwy white; a

pretty contrast when planted with Jackmanni.

Price 50 cents.

LANUGINOSA CANDIDA-Belonging to

the Jackmanni class, with large lavender col-

ored blossoms, approaching white. Price 50c.

VITICELLA—Flowers blue, two 'inches in

diameter, freely produced. Price 20 cents.

VIRGINICA—Common white; flowers small

and produced in great profusion. Price 20 cts.

C. ETHIOPICA-The
old and ever popular

Calla or African lily; a
plant that should be in

every window garden.

It will stand any auKjunt

of wa4er, and for th.ic

reason is valiuihle for

the nquarhun. I'nce

15 cent-i.

C. MACULATA-H is

rich green leaves, beiai-

tifully spotted by white;

blossom white with pur-

ple throat. This plan

gives universal satisf.-ic-

tion whenever it i-: once

introduced, its foli;ige

alone making it desira-

ble. The bulbs should

be kept dry in winter.

MACULATA. Price 15 cents.

Ca till a s.
Stately plants of tropical appearance, with

large lanceolate green and chocolate colored

leaves. Flowers crimson and yellow, some-
what resembling a gladiolus blossom in shape.

Strong bulbs will produce plants five feet high
in a single season. Nice roots, 15 cents.

CalyeaiathTis.
The ever popular "sweet scent shrub" of the

Sunny South; always a favorite where it is

known. Perfectly hardy in the North. Price

for one year old plant, 25 cents.

Oentat-ii-ea.
GYMNOCAEPA— A valuable ornamental

leaved plant, forming a graceful roxnid bush of

silvery gray, making a fine contia-t when
massed with dark foliage plants. It is also de-

sirable as a basket plant. Price 15 cents.

< ' !l pl> t'ii.

PLATYCENTRA, or CIGAR PLANT -A
plant with scarlet pendulous Qowits; neat,

compact habit, constant bloomer. Price 10 cts.

Oypervis A_lter-ni±'olixis.
A splendid aciuatic plant throwing up stems

two to three feet high surmounted at the top

with a whorl of leaves, diverging horizontally,

giving it a very novel appearance; fine for the

center of vases or aquariums. Prict- 15 cents.

Oaisies.
We grow two varieties of double English

dai,^ies, than which n(/ne finer exists. They
may be grown in the open ground by giving a

slight protection during winter.

LONGFELLOW—A white variety, nearly

always in bloom. Price 10 cents, or 50c per

dozen.

ANNETTE—Very free flowering, color pink

and white; fine. Price 10c, or 50c per dozen.

PARIS DAISY—Blossoms single, white pe-

tals, yellow center; blossoms two inches in

diameter; almost constant bloomer. This is a

very fashionable flower in the East, and is

much worn by society ladies. Price IJ cents.

I>evitz;ia.
GRACILIS—A pretty lif.le hardy shrub,

covereo with white blossoms during spring.

Small plants 15 cents.

Eclieveria

.

SECUNDA GLAUCA — Well-adapted for

bedding purposes, r.-cktries, etc. Their thick,

fleshy leaves enable them to withstand the dry-

est of weather with iuii J nity. Price 10 cents.

3E 11on 111 11 s

.

BICOLOR — Hands me evergreen shrub;

d irk green foliage, with yellow blotch in center

of each leaf. Pi ice 1' cents.

Fa !•f11g i 11 111

.

GRANDE—Sometimes called the "Leojiard

Plant." Thick, leathery leaves, d;a-k green in

Color, regularly niai'ked with bright yellow

spots. Price 15 cents.

ALBA VARIEGATA
—Similar to above, ex- -j^

that the leaf i-, margin- "'^^^^^11

ed and splashed "^'''ith^i^^I^^f^^^^^al

white. Price 15 cents. ^ ^'i^-C^nI
Farfugiums require a /^J /**

partially shaded situa- y^^y'^'nl^^^
tion, and considerable

water in summer time, leaf of farfuoium.

Fuelisias.
The F.kIj -ia I.- t(;<i well known ' o need an

excended desci ii)ti>.n. They aie ^laceful in

fi>nn, be;iuiifiLi in c;*]oringand are well adapt-

ed fur house-cultura. Price 10 cenLs each.

ARABELLA IMPROVED—Tube and sep-

als white, corolla ro.NC color; a veiy rampant
grower.

BISMARCK—Large, double, purple violet

corolla, scarlet tube and sepals.

REINE BLANCHE-Sepals blush, corolla

crimson scarlet.

STORM KING and PHENOMENAL-See
Novelties.
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NARDY FRERES—Large doul.le white co-

r.>ll , hriyht red sei)a!>. leaves iiarmw.

CARL HALT— Difi'eriii;- from all others.

(•.»rolla being red and wliite striped.

EARL OF I^LAi ONSFIKL!) — Blossoms

ihree inehes in len^^iii; tube and sepals a light,

ro.-y earmine, co...lia deei) ourniine.

JOHX GIBSON—(Jur finest sin<;le variety;

corolla rose color and bell-shaped; tube car-

mine.

SUXRAY—Violet and crimson, leaves beau-

tifully variegated.

JULES MORGE—Tube light carmine, co-

rolla sky-blue.

MAD. J. CHRETIEN—Large tiowers, sep-

als and tube carmine; corolla spreading: white

veiiKM. with crimsc.n.

PURl^LE PRINCE-Tube and sepals waxy
carmine scarlet; corolla rich, velvety purple;

very double.

SMITH'S AVALANCHE - Fine, double

corolla, strong grower.

SPECIOSA—Pale red tube and sepals, and
a remarkably vigorous grower.

PENELOPE — Flowers single, sometimes

semi-double; corolla white, of beautiful form;

very large vivid red tube and sepals.

ESMERALDA—A grand and very distinct

variety. Tid^e sh. rt, t jials itd, corolla very

large and double, beaut; Jul iih.c, cliiin^nng to

cle ir ros".

WKEPING BEAUTY-Yeliow foliage.

SEDAN—A very distinct variety; tube and
sepals nearly the same color, rose, shaded crim-

son; blooms very freely.

PARIS MURCIE—Tube and sepals brilliant

deep scarlet, thick and leathery in texture, co-

rolla large and double, and nearly pure white.

LILLIPUTIAN—A very small blossom, red

tube and deep purple corolla. This is the

cutest little fuchsia m the whole collection-

CROWN PRIXCE OF PRUSSIA — Dark
tulje and seiials, violet blue corolla.

THE GEM—Double, daisy-like blossoms,

blooming freely during the summer and fall

months. lOe.

Ficxxs,
ELASTICA—(India Rubber Tree). Large,

smooth, leathery leaves; one of the finest of

!i()ii>e-iilaut- : it grows to a large size, and pre-

sents a stalely appearance. Price 75 cents.

Oex-aiiiviiiis.
The best-known and most widely cultivated

house-plant in existence; it is a plant that will

stand any amount of neglect and still yield a

bountiful harvest of flowers to the hand that

abused it. Our collection embraces all that is

uoces>»ry for a lirst-class window-garden, and

consists of diiulile, single, bronze, tri-color and

scented varieties. Price 10 each unless other-

wise noted.

DOUBLE VARIETIES.

ASA GRAY—A free-flowering variety of a

light, salmon orange color.

BOULE DE NEIGE—Of a pure white; fine

for pot culture.

BISHOP WOOD—Dwarf habit; upper pet-

als rosy scarlet, lower petals of a decided pur-

plish shade.

CRIMSON VELVET—As its name implies,

it is a rich, velvety crimson; very distinct.

CIIAS. DARWIN-Deep, purplish crimson;

an elegant variety. Price 15 cents.

CRIMSON GEM—Intense Crimson; a great

favorite; similar to Crimson Velvet.

GAMBETTA-Bright red, very large florets;

free bloomer.

HENRY CANNELL—Intense and dazzling

scarlet and a favorite bedder.

MAD. BALTETS—Best double white, and

a compact grower.

SEMI-DOUBLE PINK-Large, lively pink

flowers, with centers approaching white.

MABEL—AVe consider this one of the finest

flowering geraniums for bedding purposes, ex-

tant. We placed it upon the market two years

ago for the first time, and having watched its

habits the past two seasoiis clo-ely, we are more

than ever pii;;sed with ii. The Mabel is a free

blooming variety; c d ir a darw, velvety scarlet,

fine truss and a be.iutiful grower. Price 15 cts.

BASTIEN LEPAGE-Flowers very large,

and of penectly circular form; very large indi-

vidual ti.iv.er.-, Ijorne on long foot-stalks; color

bright salmon, tinted orange. Price 15 cents.

SINGLE VARIETIES.

JEAN SISLEY—One of our freest blooming

varieties; dazzling scarlet, white eye.

MRS. WM. PAUL—Light pink, white cen-

ter; blooms continuously.
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AVALTHAM BEAUTY — Brick red, with

immense trusses and extremely large individ-

ual flowers.

NEW LIFE—Scarlet, striped with white;

very distinct.

SNOW—The purest white geranium we grow;

it does not turn pink in the sun.

BEAUTY OP KINGSESSING — White,

with salmon center.

CENTENNIAL — Large scarlet trusses,

mammoth flowers. A good bedding geranium.

CARDINALIS—A beautiful, glowing shade

of cardinal.

GEN. GRANT — Scarlet blossom-, freely

produced.

GLOIRE DE LORRAINE—White, mottled

and suffused with rose.

CHRISTINE NILSON-Dark pink, large

trusses of blossoms.

BRONZE, SILVER-LEAF AND TRI-COLOE.

MT. OF SNOW-Green leaves edged with

snowy white. A fine pot plant.

MAD. SALLEROI—Very compact in its

growth; foliage olive green, edged with pure

white; some of the leaves come entirely white.

This variety is fine for borders to beds.

MAGICIAN—Foliage dark green with yel-

lowish disc.

HAPPY THOUGHT—Bright green leaves

with yellow blotch in center; a magnificent pot

plant.

MRS. JOHN GLUTTON - Leaves a pale

green, margined white, with rich crimson zone.

Price 20 cents.

MRS. POLLOCK—Deep green leaf, with

zone of bronze, crimson tinged scarlet near

edge, bordered with yellow. Price 15 cents.

SUNBEAM—A seedling of our own raising;

foliage yellow with broad zone of red, chang-

ing to almost black when bedded out. Blos-

som pink. Compact grower. Price 15 cents.

LEAF OF FREAK OF NATURE.

FREAK OF NATURE-A very pretty and
attractive variety. Outside of leaves light

green, with a large, pure white center; flowers

light scarlet; habit dwarf and spreading.

Price 20 cents.

DISTINCTION—Deep green leaf with nar-

row chocolate zone near margin, clearly de-

fined.

IREENHOUSE AND 0THP:R PLANTS.

CRYSTAL PALACE GEM-Leaves sulphur

yellow, with light green blotch in center.

SCENTED VARIETIES.

LEMON SCENTED—Scented like a lemon.

ROSE SCENT—The old family favorite.

SKELETON LEAF ROSE SCENT-Same
character as the Rose Scent, but has foliage

more finely cut.

VAR. ROSE SCENT—Leaves green and
white, sometimes tinged with pink.

SHRUBLAND PET-Shrubby in growth,

pretty carmine blossoms.

FILICIFOLIA — Handsome fern-like fo-

liage; scarce. Price 15 cents.

PEPPERMINT SCENTED-Very fragrant.

EXONIENSIS—Bulbous plants requiring a

shady situation in the conservatory. The
leaves of this plant are nearly round, green and
crimson mottled in color, and being closely set

with minute hairs, have the appearance of vel-

vet, both to the eye and touch. The bulbs

should be gradually drieo off after the bloom-

ing period and kept dormant two or three

months. The flowers are trumpet shaped and
yellow and orange in color. Nice bulbs 20c.

Gladioli.
Splendid mixed colors, 10c each or 75c per

dozen. Common red 5c each, 5' c per dozen.

Oolden r'eatlier.
We have a new, double-flowering sort, a seed-

ling of our own growing, which we offer this

season for the first time. The Golden Feather

is indispensable for bedding purposes. Price

10 cents each, or 50c per dozen.

Hyacinthxis Candieans.
A yucca-like plant producing in the fall

months a flower-stalk three feet high, sur-

mounted with from twenty to thirty pure white

bell-shaped blossoms. This is comparatively a

recent introduction, and it has come to stay.

It is hardy. Nice bulbs 15 cents.

Hydrangea.
P. GRANDIFLORA—Hardy shrub; will

withstand our hardest winters. Immense
trusses of white flowers, changing to pink in

the fall. In bloom from August till snow flies.

Small plants 15 cents; large plants 35 cents.

Heliotrox>t?.
Owing to the delicious vanilla-like fragrance

of this flower, it has become a general favorite;

the blossoms are delicate in coloring and very

pretty. Price 10 cents each.

MAD. DE BLONAY-AVhite, when fully

developed.

MAD. FACILON-Dark violet.

ROSEDALE—Lavender blue, large trusses.

Hil>isc lis.

Flowers large as a hollyhock, but much hand-

somer; fine either as a pot-plant or to plant out

in the open ground. Price 15 cents each.

KERMISINUS — Rich, soft carmine rose
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culor, single.

ROSA PL. RUBRA—Very Itirge and dou-

l>le as a lu^onia.

LUTEA PLENA—Double orange.

Hoyas.
CWRXOSA—A ciiuibing plant with thick,

lieshy leaves, Ijearing umbels of beautiful,

flesh-colored flowers: tme of the best plants for

house-culture, as it stands the extremes of heat

and cold better than most plants, and is not

easily injured by neglect. Price 15 cents.

H. CARXOSA VARIEGATA—Similar to

above in all respects, except that the leaves are

handsomely variegated green and ivory white,

much resembling wax. Price 20 cents.

Ileliaiitliii!^.
MULTIFLORUS PL.—A double sunflower;

requires no more attention than a pajonia;

flowers a golden yellow, from three to six

inches in diameter, as double as a dahlia, and
borne in the greatest profusion. Price 15 cts.

ENGLISH—The well-known, dark -leaved

variety, nearly hardy. Price 10 cents.

VARIEGATED—Leaves beautifully blotch-

ed green, white and yellow. Price 10 cents.

GERMAN—(Parlor Ivy) A rapid grower;

nice for house culture. Price 10 cents.

Ivy Lfaf" Oeraniiiiiis.
A class of plant- with the flowering habit of

the geranium and the trailing habit of the ivy.

Give san 'culture as the geranium. Price 10

cents each.

HOLLY AVREATH— Leaves light green,

bl jtched and margined with white.

PELTATUM L' ELEGAXTE-Pale green

foliagi-, with broad band of creamy white, often

margined with pink; blossoms white.

JEAXXE D' ARC-Flowers large and dou-

ble, pare wUite. One of the best varieties yet

introduced.

COL'XT H. DE CHOISEUL-Xew French
variety. Flowers large, very double, of a fine

.«almon pink color, approaching crimson; large

trusses.

.Tasinimiiii.
GKAXDTFLOR'M
—A plant introduced

from India; flowers

pure white, star-sha-

peo and of delightful

fragrance,, blooming

from October until

May without inter-

mission. Everybody

is delighted with it.

Price by mail 15

cents.

JASMIM M.

lieii il woi'tli Ivy.
A neat and di-Iicate plant of trailing habit,

with small, bright green ivy-shaped leave;

blossom small, light violet colored; this is a

fine basket plant. Price 10 cents.

Lily of the Valley.
A most charming spring-flowering plant, pro-

ducing freely, delicate little bell-shaped white

blossoms; delightfully fragrant. Price loc.

TLi<>x>liospei'ii\im.
nEX'DERSOXI — Beautiful climber, with

fox-glove shaped pink blossoms. Price 10 cts.

I^antanas.
There are few bedding plants that bloom

more continuously or afford richer colors than

the lantana. Grown in pots or tubs they make
splendid specimen plants for porch or lawn,

and can be kept in a light cellar during winter.

SNOWBALL—Pure white. Price 10 cents.

FLORA—Orange and pink. Price 10 cents.

]MimiAliis.
TIGRIXUS—(Monkey Flower). Perennial

in the greenhouse, annual in the open air.

Flowers yellow and crimson spotted; musk-
scented. Price 10 cents.

Otliomia Crassifolia.
Resembles the sedums in growth and habit;

flowers yellow and freely produced. One of

the very best of plants for baskets and vases.

Price 10 cents.

Pilea.
ARBOREA — Commonly called "Artillery

Plant," fi'om the fact that the little red uds

when moistened and exposed to the sun's rays,

pop open and throw out a little cloud of pollen.

' Price 10 cents.

I*assiflora.
Popularly known as passion vines. Rapid

growers; fine for house culture in winter or for

training over porches, etc., during summer.
CERULEA — Has very singular purplish

flowers two inches in diauieter. Price 10 cents.

COXSTAXCE ELLIOTT - This, without

doubt, is the best variety yet sent out. It is a
counterpart to Cerulea, and will, like that va^

riety, live from year to j'ear in the open ground
where it is well protected in winter by mulch-

ing. The flowers are pure white, excepting a
slight coloring at the base of the corolla.

Price 20 cents.

I*etvin.ias.
We have a half dozen seedling varieties that

are as superb a set of double petunias as we
have ever seen. They include all shades of

rose, pink, purple and white, blotched and
fringed. The set of six new varieties for 75

cents, or 15 cents each.

Three old and tried varieties. Charm, Snow-
ball and Pink Perfection, 10c each. AVe have

grown single specimens of Pink Perfection

with over 100 blossoms open at one time.

I*lvinaT>ag:o.
CAPEXSIS—A shrubby greenhouse plant,

producing large trusses of azure blue flowers;

fine for bedding. Price 15 cents.
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Pseonias.
We have five choice varieties, the very best

grown. Price 25 cents.

I»aiisies.

Breathes there a man with soul so dead
He does not love a pansy bed?

GROUP OF PANSIES.

Who does not admire the pansy? It is so

varied in its coloring that even those v/ho sel-

dom notice a flower would be attracted by a

pansy blossom. Our pansies are universally

admired each season, from the fact that we
use seed saved only from the very finest of

flowers, and consequently no inferior blossom?'

appear in out- collections. Price singly, lOcts.;

per three, 25 cents: per dozen, 5') cents.

I^e 1a i-g:on i 11 111 s

.

Plants sometimes designated by the appella-

tion of "Lady Washington" geraniums. They
should be more extensively grown, their ele-

gantly colored blossoms equaling the azalea in

brilliancy and size. Our collection embraces

six choice varieties.

CAPTIVATION—White, with maroon spots

upin upper petals. Price 10 cents.

BEADSMAN—A handsome shade of crim-

son. Price 15 ceuts.

LADY OF THE LAKE—L mer petals or-

ange rose, painted with crimson, maroon top

petals, with a crimson edge, white center.

Price 25 cents.

MAD. VIBERT—Fine black aiaroon spots,

bordered with fiery red, the flower entirely

edged with rose, vigorous grower, fine habit

and free bloomer; a grand flower. Price 25c.

BEAUTY OF OXTON-Upper petals rich

maroon, darkly blotched; under petals dark
crimson, shaded maroon, light center; all pet-

als margined with white, and beautifully

fringed. Price 25 cents.

MRS. JOHN SAUL-Rich, glowing Vermil-

lion with light center and light margin to the

petals. Large trusses. Price 25 cents.

I*yretlirviiii

.

Double, daisy-like white flowers. Price'10c.

liiis-iSt-l ill .J VI 11 ('Oil

.

A basket plant of neat, slender habit, bear-

ing its scarlet, tubular flowers in great profus-

ion the entire season. Price 10 cents.

Ptoses.
The Queen of Flowers! This flower is yet,

as it always has been, the undisputed sovereign

of the flowery kingdom; hence every garden

should include a few roses. The first class we
introduce to the reader's attention is the Tea,

or Everblooming rose. They are distinguished

for their fragrance, fine form and charming
tints. Not quite hardy at the North; should

be well protected before hard freezing sets in.

Price 10 cents each unless otherwise noted.

TEA ROSES.

BON SILENE—Fine large buds, deep rose

color, very fragrant; one of the best.

CATHARINE MERMET - Bright flesh-

colored ro.se, handsome buds.

CORNELIA COOK-Pure white, buds of

large size and fine form.

LOUIS RICHARDS-Coppery rose, chang-

ing to bulf, shaded with carmine.

MAD. MARGOTTIN—Dark citron, yellow

center.

NIPHETOS — White, very large and full;

the buds of this magnificent rose are highly

prized by florists for use in making designs.

SAFRANO — A rich apricot color, elegant

buds.

PERLE.DES JARDINS—The finest dwarf

growing yellow rose in cultivation. Flowers a

rich shade of yellow, much resembling Mare-
schal Neil roses; very large and double.

AMERICAN BEAUTY-Color a deep, rich

rose; delicious fragrance, free bloomer, large

flower. Price 25 cents.

THE BRIDE.

THE BRIDE—The finest white tea rose

ever oflEered to the public. It combines great

size, 'fragrance, free blooming qualities, and
handsome form to buds. Price 25 cents.

WM. FRANCIS BENNETT-A fine varie-
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ty for pot culture. The buds are long and

pointed like Niphetos, of exquisite shape, and

equals (xen. Jacqueminot in its rich, glowing

crimson color. Price 25 cents.

BOURBON ROSES.

CAROLINE GOODRICH—Blooms in clus-

ters: color deep red. Price 10 cents.

HERMOSA—Lisiht rose; large, full and

double: blooms profusely. Price 10 cents.

NOISETTE ROSES.

A class distinguished for its cluster bloom-
j

iug (lualities, strong growth, and floriferous

habit; hardy at the South.

MARESCHAL NEIL—Beautiful deep yel-

low; very large globular form; sweet scented:

one of the finest of roses. Price 10 cents.

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES.

These roses are perfectly hardy at the North,

withstanding our winters admirably. All gar-

dens should include a few hardy roses. They

require a rich soil.

COQUETTE DES BLANCHES -A p ive

white, sometimes faintly tinged with pink. loo.

COQ-JETTE DES ALPS — Whice, tinged

with pale rose. Price 15 cents.

CAROLINE DE SANSEL—L:irge, delicate

pink color. Price 15 cents.

GEN. .JACQUEMINOT—Brilliant crimson;

one of the finest hardy roses grown. 15 cents.

LA REINE — Deep, rosy lilac: large, full

and double. Price 15 cents.

MA(;NA CHARTA — Bright, clear i.ink,

flushed with violet crimson. Price 15 cents.

MAD. CHAS. WOOD—Brilliant red, chang-

ing to crimson. Price 15 cents.

MAD. TORREY— Strong, vigorous habit;

flower medium size, dark rose color. Price 10c

HYBRID TEA ROSE.

LA FRANCE—Silvery rose color, changing

to pink; constant blomer, very fragrant,

beautiful both in bud and blossom. 15 cents.

CLIMBING ROSES.

A class very desirable in the North for train-

ing over verandas, screens, etc. They are all

vigorous growers, and a mass of blossoms dur-

ing May and June. Price 10 cents each.

BALTIMORE BELLE-Pale blush, nearly

white.

SEVEN SISTERS—Crimson, changing all

shades to white.

PRAIRIE QUEEN—Bright rosy red, very

rampant grower.

QUEEN OF BELGIANS- Trailing habit;

flowers blush white.

Seiiecio.
MACROGLOSSIS — Decided novelty in the

style of the old German ivy, of a dark, metalic

green hue, veined with silvery gray; vigorous

climbing habit, producing large, golden yellow

flowers. Price 10 cents.

Sal
r'lne fall blooming plants, producing flowers

iu the greatest profusion. Easy culture. Ten

•ents each.

SPLENDENS — Covered with scarlet blos-

soms in the fall.

SPLENDENS ALBA—Pure white flowers.

Splendid vining plant; for use as a green

with floral work it has no equal, its hard tex-

ture enabling it to keep for several days with-

out wilting, after being cut. Price 10 cents.

\

SMILAX.

H»elaf2:iiiollas.
A moss-like plant, admirably adapted for

ferneries and wardian cases; requires partial

;h ide and a humid atmosphere to thrive well.

We have two varieties, g(dden green, and green

and white variegated. Price 15 cents each.

S^te> ia.
SERRATA—A white foliaged winter bloom-

ing plant, indispensable for bouquets, and fine

for bedding purposes. Price 10 cents

Tx'a<le»^oaiitia.
Called by some the Wandering Jew, Jacob's

Ladder, etc. Fine basket plant. AVe have

two beautiful varieties of this plant, one stri-

ped white and green, the other striped pink,

green and white. Price in cents.

Tr*oi>i<?olevim.
HERMAN GROSHOFF — A very distinct

and valuable sort: flowers about two inches in

diameter, of a bright orange scarlet color; dou-

ble as a camellia. A valuable basket plant.

Price 10 cents.T iil)erose.
PEARL—Dwarf, growing only to a hight of

two or two and a half feet; double; the best.

Large bulbs, 10 cents; medium, 7 cents.

Violet.
SWANLEY WHITE—Unquestionably the

finest violet ever introduced. Deliciously fra-

grant, double pure white; invaluable for cut

flowers. Price 15 cents.

Vinea.
MAJOR VARIEGATA - Variegated leaf

trailing plant. Nice for baskets. Price 10c.
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One of the most useful and popular plants

for bedding out, affording constant bloom and

an almost endless variety of color; of the very

easiest culture. Our verbenas are remarkably

healthy, being absolutely free from rust. The

following are our Mammoth Strain Verbenas,

the individual florets being fully as large as a

silver 25 cent piece. Each, 15 cents; two for 25

cents; six for 60 cents; one dozen for 75 cents.

MAMMOTH STRAIN.

GLOW-WORM—Brilliant scarlet.

EDITH—Salmon,shaded carmine, white eye.

EMILY—Royal purple, clear, large white

center.

CRYSTAL—Pure white.

JEAN—Rosy pink, distinct white center.

MALTESE—Lihic, shaded blue.

MARION—M iuve, perfect form, w lite cen-

ter. The above is a grand set.

TYPES OF VERBENAS.

The following Verbenas are seedlings of our

own raising, being the cream of several hund-

red grown by us last season. Although the

florets will not average quite so large as those

of the Mammoth Strain, their colors are just

as rich and varied, and their flowering quali-

ties .iust as desirable. Price 10 cents each,

three for 25 cents, or 50 cents per dozen.

AZURINE-Light blue.

PURPUREA ALBA—Purple, with a white

eye.

SNOWDRIFT—Elegant white.

METEOR—Crimson and scarlet.

ECLIPSE-Red and pink.

PURPLE KING—Royal purple.

DELICATISSIMA-Delicate blush pink.

LA PURITY-Deeppink.
PINK OCULATA—Pink, white eye.

LAVENDER—A light lavender blue.

PEARL—A fine pearly pink.

BON SILENE-Deep rose color.

AVALANCHE—Pure white, very healthy.

FRUITS,
Under this head we include fruiting plants

and trees that are too large to be forwarded by
mail. When orders are received for any of

these they will be carefully packed in damp
moss and straw and shipped by express or

freight, as the purchaser may decide. Stock

so sent will h& shipped at the purchaser's ex-

pense, as the low price at which we furnish

this stock would not warrant us in prepaying
the transportation charges.

All trees and plants described in this depart-

ment are only of the choicest character, no
worthless varieties beinsj included. This is a

rare opportunity for the planter to deal direct

with the Nurseryman, thereby getting stock

that is

First—True to label—we never substitute.

Second—Stock fre^h from the Nursery.

Third—Stock at the lowest possible living

rates.

Are these not Hufficient reasons why you
should purchase diiecc of the Nurseryman?
Fruit trees packed by our method may be

safely shipped to any part of the United States.

4®= In ordering from this department, bear

in mind t&e fact that fruit trees can only be

moved safely during their dormant season

—

April and May in the spring, and October and
November in the fall, consequently these are

the months in which you should do your order-

ing. Money may be remitted in same manner
as for Greenhouse Plants, mentioned on sec-

ond page of cover.

APPLES.
Five to six feet high.

Price 2iJc each for No. 1 trees, unless other-

wise noted; per 10, $1.5). 'For greater quan-

tities, write for special prices.

SUMMER VARIETIES
Early Harvest—Medium, pale yellow, tender

and good.
Golden Sweet — Large, pale yellow, very

sweet, excellent.
Red Astracan—Large, deep crimson, acid.
Sweet Bough—Large, pale yellow, tender,

sweet; a general favorite.
Tetofsky—(Russian). Medium size, yellow,

striped red, acid.
Yellow Transparent—(Russian). Said to be

, the earliest apple grown, and of fine quality,

j

Scarce and high yet. Four foot trees, 75c each.

! AUTUMN VARIETIES.

I

Autumn Strawberrj—Tender, juiey and pro-
ductive.

j

Colvert—Large, striped, juicy, sub-acid.
Duchess of Oldenburg—Good size, yellow,

I

streaked red, juicy, rich, sub-acid.
Fall Pippin—Large, yellow, tender, rich.

Maiden Blush—Large, beautiful blush cheek.

; WINTER VARIETIES.

Ben Davis—Handsome, large, strii>ed, good
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ii'iiility, valuable late keeper.
Baldwiu—Lar^e, bright red, crisp and rich.

'

Fallawater — Very larire, yellowish green,
j

red cheek.
Grimes Golden—Gooo size, yellow, of high-

est quality, very productive.
Ltidy—A beautiful little fancy dessert apple. .

H. Nonsuch—Large, red, striped, good.
I

King of Tompkins County — Large, striped i

red and yellow.
Mann—Medium to large, greenish yellow,

mild, sub-acid, lite keeper.
Northern .Si»y — Large, striped, mild, sub-

acid and tender, with a rich, delicious flavor.

One of the best.

Pewaukee — Medium size, bright yellow,
splashed and striped red, sub-acid, with rich,

.ircmatic fl^avor.

Roxbury Russet—Fair size, russeted, crisp
and go .d.

Rh ide Island Greening — Large, greenish
yellow, tender, juicy, rich, acid, an abundant
bearer.
Seek-no-further—Medium, striped, dull red,

excellent.
Wagner—Good size, deep red in the .sun,

flesh firm, sub-acid, excellent; an early bearer.
Wealthy—A native of Minnesota, perfectly

iiBr«ly, fruit large, red, sub-acid. December to
Fwbroary.
Walbridije—Medium, handsome, striped red;

one of the hardiest; good. March to June.

APPLES OF SPECIAL MERIT.

Red Bietigheimer—A handsome German ap-
ple; fruit large to very large; skin whitish yel-
low, shaded with red; flesh white, juicy, with
a brisk, sub-acid flavor. September, 2.5 cents
each for two year old trees; 15 cents for small
<me year root grafts.

SALOME —Tree a strong grower, h«,rdy,
holds its fruit firmly, an early and annual
bearer, although a heavier croi>per on alternate
years; fruit of medium and uniform size: qual-
ity very go'.d; keeps well with ordinary care
until July. 35 cents each for two year old
trees, or 20 cents for one year trees.

CRAB APPLES.
Hyslop—Large, deep crimson, one of the

most beautiful of crabs, very popular. Octo-
ber and November.
Transcendent—Large, striped red and yel-

low, showy, excellent. Sept. and Oct.
Price for crab apple trees, 25 cents each.

PEARS.
Five to six feet in hight.

All can be supplied as standard.-", and those
staiTed can also be supplied as dwarfs at same
price as standards. Price each, 3i) cents.

SUMMER VARIETIES.
Bartlett—Large, buttery, juicy, high flavor-

ed, great bearer. Aug. and Sept.
*Clapp's Favorite—Very large, yellow and

dull red, with russet specks, vinous, melting,
rich. August.
Doyenne d' Ete—The very earliest; small,

red cheek, fine flavor. July.

AUTUMN VARIETIES.
*Beurre de Anjou—Large, butterj-, melting,

rich: one of the best. October to January.
*Duchess d' Angouleme—Verj* large, but-

tery, rich, juicy, excellent:^ most popular of all
as a dwarf. October and November.
Flemish Beauty—Large, juicy, rich. Sept-

ember and October.
'•'Howell—Large, yellow, rich, not very sweet,

but melting. September and October.
*Louise Bonne de Jersey—Fair size, green-

ish yellow, with a bright red cheek, excellent
quality. September and October.
Sheldon—Good size, russety yellow, melting,

juicy, ricn, perfumed. October.
*Seckel — Small, yellowish brown; highest

flavored pear grown. Sept. and Oct.
Keiffer's Hybrid—This new and unique pear

was raised from seed of the Chinese Sand Pear,
accidentally crossed with the Bartlett. Tree
has large, dark green, glossy leaves; an early
and very prolific bearer. Fruit of good quality
and wonderfully showy. Valuable for the
table, canning and market.

WINTER VARIETIES.
*Lawrence — Rather large, yellow, with

brown dots, melting, pleasant and aromatic.
November and December.
Vicar of Winkfield—Large, long, productive.

November to January.

CHERRIES.
Four to six feet, 2 years old.

Sweet varieties, 35 cents each; sour, 30 cents
each.

SWEET VARIETIES.
Black Tartarian—Vsry large, black, juicy,

excellent. Last of June.
Gov. Wood—Large, light red, juicy, rich, de-

licious. June.

I

Yellow Spanish—Large yellow and red. Last
of .lune.

SOUR VARIETIES.
Early Richmond—Medium, dark red, melt-

ing, juicy, sprightly. June.
Montmorency—Large, red. Last of June.
Olivet—Large, globular, a shiny, deep red

sort; tender and rich. Last of June.
May Duke—Large, red, juicy, rich. Middle

of June.

PLUMS.
Five to six feet high, 2 years old.

Price 30 cents each, or ?2.50 per 10.

Bradshaw—Large, dark purple, flesh green
and very l ich. Last of August.
Lombard—Medium, violet red, juicy, pleas-

ant, go( d. hardy and very productive. August.
Yellow Egg—Egg shaped, large, productive;

an excellent canning variety. August.
AVeaver—Fruit large, purple, with a blue

bloom, very prolific, a constant and regular
bearer and of good quality. Hardy. August.
Wild Goose — Fruit medium, purple with a

blue bloom, juicy and sweet. July.

PEACHES.
Three and a half to five feet, 1 year from bud.

Price each, 15c; SIO per 100.

Alexander—Medium to large, greenish white,
nearly covered with deep rich red, melting ana
sweet. July.
Amsden—Similar to Alexander, ripening in

July.
Beer's Smock—A large yellow peach, ripens

a few days later than Smock Free.
Crawford's Early—A magnificent large yel-

low peach, of good quality. Early in Sept.
Crawford's Late — A superb, large yellow

peach. Last of September.
Early Rivers—Large creamy white, with red

cheek. August.
Hill's Chili—Medium size, dull yellow, tree

very hardy, a good bearer.
Large Early York—Large white, red cheek.
Mountain Rose—Large red, flesh white, juicy

and excellent.
Old Mixon Free — Large, pale yellow with

deep red cheek, tender, rich, good. September.
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Eed Cheek Melocoton— Large yellow, deep
red cheek, rich and vinous. September.
Smock Free—Large, yellow and red, bright

yellow flesh. Valuable market sort. Last of
September.
Salway—Large, creamy yellow, crimson red

cheek, flesh deep yellow, juicy, rich, sweet.
October.
Susquehanna—A large superb yellow peach,

melting, rich and fine. Last of September.
Stump the World—Very large white peach,

with a bright red cheek. Last of September.
Wager—Large yellow and red peach, flesh

yellow; one of the hardiest. Last of August.
Wheatland—Large golden yellow, flesh yel-

low, juicy, sweet, and of fine quality. Between
Early and Late Crawford.
Waterloo—Medium size, purplish red in sun.

Last half of July.

APRICOTS AND NECTARINES.
One year, 3 to 4 feet high.

Russian Apricot—An extremely hardy apri-
cot introduced from Russia by the Nebraska
Mennonites, and said to flourish as far north as
the forty-ninth degree of latitude. They claim
great superiority for it in early fruiting, hardi-
ness of tree and quality of fruit. Price 25c.

Boston Nectarine—Large, bright yellow, red
cheek, flesh yellow, sweet and delicious. 25c.

QUINCES.
Angers—A free bearer of good-sized fruit,

which keeps well, but not as good quality as the
Orange and Champion. Three feet trees, 20c.

Champion—A new variety originated in Con-
necticut. Tree a prolific and constant bearer,
fruit averaging larger than the Orange, of fine

quality and a late keeper. 30 cents.
Orange—Fruit large, bright yellow and of

excellent quality. Price 25c for 214 foot trees.

MULBERRIES.
Downing — Very large, black, handsome,

sweet, rich and excellent. One year old, 40c.

Homan—A variety of our own introduction.
We claim for it all the good qualities of the
Downing, with the add'tional and important
one of being perfectly hardy in the North,
which cannot be said of the Downing. Price
for one year old trees, $1.
Russian—A very hardy variety, valuable for

silk culture and the timber; as the trees are
raised from seed, they are inclined to sport in
their fruiting qualities, some producing very
fine berries, and others fruit that is almost
worthless. Price for 2 feet trees, 15e; $1 per 12.

GRAPEVINES.
The grape is a fruit so easily grown, and

yields such handsome results with such a mod-
erate outlay of money and laboi-, that every
home should have its dozen or more of vines.
Our list includes all that is really desirable or
necessary.
Grapevines will be sent by mail at the prices

quoted below.
Concord — Large, purplish, black grape, ri-

pening the middle of September. 1 year, 10
cents; 2 j^ears, 15 cents.
Moore's Early—Bunch and berry large, color

black, heavy bloom. Hardy, early and of fine
quality. 1 year, 25 cents.
Wilder (Rogers' No. 4)—Black, large bunch

and berry, ripens quite early; sprightly, sweet
and agreeable. 1 year old vines, 25 cents.
Worden—A splendid large, black grape, fully

equal to the Concord, and ripens ten days ear-
lier. 1 year, 20 cents.

Agawam—Bunches large, compact, berries
very large, thick skin, sweet, pulpy, and rip-
ens early, color, amber. 1 year, 20 cents.
Brighton—A red grape of great excellence;

sprightly, sweet and of good size; one of the
best. 1 year, 25 cents; 2 years, 35 cents.
Catawba—The sprightliest red grape in culti-

vation; flavor superb. As it ripens very late,
it is liable to be nipped by early fall frosts, un-
less grown in specially favored localities.
Price 15 cents.
Delaware—Still holds its own as being one of

our best grapes; clusters very compact, berries
small but deliciously sweet and juicy. Very
productive. 1 year, 15 cents; 2 years 20 cts.

Lindley—Very vigorous, berries medium to
large, reddish color, flesh tender, sweet and
aromatic. Price 20 cents.
Salem—Berries large, Catawba color, thin

skin, sweet and sprightly; ripens first of Sep-
tember. 20 cents.
Vergennes — Very productive, clusters and

berries large, color light amber, flavor rich and
delicious, flesh meaty and tender. Ripens
early. .1 year 20 cents; 2 years, 30 cents.

(iolden Pocklington—Vine thoroughly har-
dy, strong grower; called a white grape, but is

a light, gulden yellow, clear, juicy and sweet to
the center without pulp; quality when fully
iipe, superior to Concord. Price 25 cents.
iVIartha—Bunches and berries, medium size,

greenish white, flesh tender, juicy, sweet and
rich, hardy and productive. Ripens with the
C.mcord. Price 15 cents.
NlAUARA—Vine remarkably hardy; clus-

ters large and compact, berries as large or lar-

ger than the Ci ncord, light, greenish white,
semi-transparent; skin thin but tough; it has
a pleasant flavor peculiar to itself, melting and
sweet to the center. This is the "patent"
grape which traveling agents usually sell at
from $1 to $2. Price, 1 year, 50c; 2 yrs, 75c.

STRAWBERRIES.
Strawberry plants, in small quantities, may

be safely forwarded by mail.

BUBACH NO. 5—The largest and most pro-
ductive htrawberry we ever grew. On les-: than
hulf a s(iu;ue r(,d of ground last season, one
> ear ( Id phiuis produced 38 quarts of bei-ries,

a'ld we picked several quarts that were com-
liiL-^ed of only 3) berrie.-; oach! F(;r a family
berry it has no equal. Flavor fine; Jiotfirm
enough for n shipping berry. Price each, 15c;

per 6, 75c; per dozen, •1-1.25.

Crescent Seedling—Medium size, good qual-
ity, productive. lOc each, 3 'c per dozen.
Sharpless—A large berry and productive; fla-

vor not of the highest, but a favorite and .stand-

ard sort. Each, lOc: per6, 2iJc; per dozen, 30c.

Wilson—Large, conical, dark red, firm, har-
dy and productive. Rather acid. Succeeds
everywhere. Each, ICc; per 6, 2()c; pcrl2, 3('c.

RASPBERRIES.
Brandywine—Large, bright red berry, fiuj

flavor, productive. 10c each, 80c per dozen.
Cuthbert—Berries rich crimson, very large,

sweet, rich and luscious 10c each, 60cperdoz.
Marlboro—The largest early red raspberr>

.

of unsurpassed flavor. Best red berry for the
North. Each, 10c; 75c per dozen.

Souhegan—The earliest blackcap raspberry,
very productive, hardy, acid. GOc per dozen.

Gregg—The largest blackcap, sweet and de-
licious; ripens right after the Souhegan. Per
dozen, 60 cents.

Shaffer's Colossal—A mammoth berry: color

a dark crimson, excellent quality. Price (iOc

per dozen.
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